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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS t

By the trarol of the Sex from San Francisco
with dates to the 6U1 insL we are supplied with
Coat and Eastern news to that date and European
newt to the 5th insL Herewith is presented a soxo
marjuf the latent foreign new

f The iteanier P3ot ronninc between San Fran
Cisco and retaloma blew up when near the Utter
port on the 25th tilt kilting and voandmf many
people Cause of the explosion unknown

Sir W U Lattirntzein econd officer of the I

City Tl to died in ban Francisco on the 13d cf
May

The great bridge Fpanning the Last river and
connecting the ctUva of New York and Brooklyn
waa fonaally opened on the 1th of Mar with
great demonstratioiiH and ceremonies 1 he bridge
was constructed under the snpemsion of Coljnel
Roehling

The Czar of Ittuaia was crowned at Mottcow on i
May 17th The weather wan fine thronphoot the I

day and eTerything passsed of eneoesfnlly A I

correepondent who has witnesssed the greatest
pageants of the last thtrty fiTe jcars says the
fmectade cnlminatinc in the advent of then Ma- -

jetties crowned and robed was the most imposing
and splendid be ever beheld The Czars crown
descended from the Emperor Find and is Taloftl
as yjuuuw ronnies

It rerartad the French Government has scared
Great Britain that they do not intend to annex
Tonqntn but they will uphold their treaty tight
and exact fall satisfaction from the Kmjvror of
Annam at the capital of that country

Farrell one of the informers in the trial of the
Vbcroix laik murderers has received 1100 from
the QoTernmenttand Michael Kavanahthe carman
another infortnerJUlSO Both will quit the country
James Carey informer and his brother 1eter win
receive small earns

A London cable to the Tribmnt states that tne
pnesta of Ireland with few exceptions are obey
ing the For e command not to aid the Parnell
teeUinonial fund and that w lule many speeches in
support of the fund an matle not much money is
given The attempt of FarneiTa supporters to
make Errington ana the English Ministers roton
sihle for the Pot as circular has faded Vhe Mar
quis of Xjansdownl appointment as Viceroy of
Canada is praised

The London tmUuhes a statement which
Is probable without foundation that the Duke of
Albany oflered his services for the p

of Canada before the Marquis of Lans
downe was appointed

It is said that in Loudon they consider Oscar
Wilde crazy

The Dutch are taking steps to promote the de
velopment uf borinani of which they hope to
make a second Java

The Berlin police have just seized Boccaccios
Decameron
The Lmptror cf Germany has issued a decree

ordering the 10th and 11th of November next to be
observed as the four bondreth anniversary of the
birth of Martin Luther In the decree the Emper-
or says 1 pray that God may listen to the
supplications in which I and all evangelists unite
that the celebration may be productive cf lasting
benefit to our Evangelist Church

Wallace defeated bchaeEer in the New lork
billiard tournament and Vignoux defeated Dion
Recapitulation of the tournament Daly won 5

games and lost 1 Wallace won 4 and lost Vig
nam won 4 and lost 9 Dion won 3 and lost 3 Sex
too won 2 and lost 4 Carter won none and lost C

The race for the Epsom Gold Cup and 000 sov-

ereigns in place of specie for year olds and up
wards was won by Tristan City Arab second
Wallenatein third Just before the start betting
was C to 6 on Tristan C to 1 against City Arab t
to 1 against Wallenstem and S to 1 e gainst -

W aUenstein took tue lead at the start with
Bhotover lying last Tristan finally enttothe
frost and won by three lengths

The Mormon elders with their New Zealand
eooverts and a Kanaka leper armed at Salt Lake
MaySJth A physician who spent several years in
the bandwlch Islands examined the subject but
said It was not leprosy

Various rumors of a disquieting nature are ax
colated in London about the condition of Her Ma
jestys health The alarm of the royal family is
serious

James Carey the Dublin informer is closing up
his business and preparing to sell out all his prop-
erty lie seems now to have no friends even
ifTHPfl the Hr

St Blaize the winer of the Derby was partly
owned by the Irince of Wales Lord AUmgtou and
flir Frederick Johnson and they shared over f iV
000 on the race

O Donovan I oss and Peter J Tyran the Lon
don evening papers declare are undoubtedly Bri
tish spies under regular pay These declarations
an backed op by certain noted statements and
hlTf premier a genuine sensation among the Irish

A private telegram from Bucharest etateb that
plots to shoot the King of ltoumania at the open
ing of the session of larliainent have been discov-

ered A number of lnwn implicated tn the plot
are said to nave been arretted

Intelligence from Senegal states UielrenchcoK
unw under Colonel Desburde succeeded in driving
the hostile natives eutj kilometers and tranquili-
ty has been established on the left bank of the
Niger-- -

The London iuv V - correspondent at Borne
says the lope is satisfied with the result of his or
euiar to the Irish Bishops lie expected that it
would be received with more oppmutmn than has
bees shown

Th harvest propped of France are favorable

MifhnJ Fagan convicted of the murder of
Burks was hanged at Kilmamhua jail on May IS

The second test of lighting the Fort Wayne
Indiana base ball grounds with the Jenory elec-

tric light was made June 1st with 16 burners and
f proves the pracictability of playing bebs ball at

flight
The French have bombarded two ports on the

northwest court of Madagascar causing great
destruction to British and other merchandise The

loop Dryad leu lemarare Iiarbot June 1st lorl
Madagascar The authorities are pressing forward
their military preparations
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SFBCTALM0pGMEItT
VE DESIKE 10 CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE TVhfyc 10 TUE

Arrival of Our New Invoices Just Received
per bteamer Abergeldie from London comprtsitc the Largest and Most Varied AssL of

GOODS AND MERCHANDISE
EVLn IMKIK1XD 1MO THIS KINGDOM AND WUITH MtE

mw m iexiboibiitiiidki
AA Our Sales Hoom

In offering these Goods for Sale we take great pleasure m mformiog the Ladies of
Honelcla and of the other Ielandf that we Lave anticipated every want in their line
and are now prepared to show them the Choicest Lino of Goods urcr offered for sale
here having been carefollv selected bv a member of our firm from the Very Latest
Stocks of the Leading Houses of London and Pans with reference to the particular ne¬

cessities and requirements of this community
Many of the Articles referred to arc of the Very Latent and Mat Unique JJewgof

and as the venture i mainly experimental to test the wants of bur Ladies theyraajr be
regarded as merely Sample Lots Ladies will do well therefore to call early as the
Goods will be disposed of as soon as possible to make room for Qur Eiteneive Stock of
Goods for the City and Country Trade

We wish to call particular attention to the following Grand Exhibition Pieces from
the World Famed Manufactory of Messrs IL P DANIELL J Co OF LCXDON the
Surpassiog Beautiful Examples of their Workmanship Laving attracted the notice and
admiration of Napoleon III who granted the Senior Daniell free and exclusive permis ¬

sion to reproduce from the old models at the Government Worts nt Sevres It is not
surprising therefore to note that this now World Renowned House have taken Every
First Prize Medal at all of the Great International Exhibitions on the Continent for tho
past twenty years

Tho lcce ilt JiettOancc of this Art Collection is A SUPERB PROMETHEUS
VASE AND COVER OF TORQUOISE blue ground and colored majolica with em-

blematic
¬

figures at sides and the Chained Prometheus and Vulture Most Elaborately
and Beautifully Wrought on the Cover The above is the identical piece that secured
the First Prize at the GREAT PARIS INTERNATIONAL EXUI1J1TION OF IB63
Some idea of the value of this work of Art can be formed from the fact that it under-

went
¬

fifteen separate trials before arriviDg at its present perfected state of form and
color The unusually large size of the piece rendering it apt to split in two on account
of the seventy of the heat to which it is exposed in the firing The color combinations
are strikingly effective aud the delicate handling of tints is a marvel of artistic skill

There will also be on Exhibition A PAIR OF MAGNIFICENT VASES repro ¬

duced from old Sevres modeU granted to Mr Daniell by 11 is Imperial Majesty Na ¬

poleon IU The are of rose aventurine tint surmounted by exotic birds of most bril-

liant
¬

and beautiful plumage and elaborately and richly finished in gold ornamenta-
tion with elegantly carved ebecy pedestals with marble tops and crimson plinths Also
a most exquisite TABLE CENTER PIECE iu turquoise and gold with parian sup
supporters and shell plateaux for flowers and fruits very richly ornamented in gold
This piece is from old Sevres example for great exposition specicoens sod has taken
the first prizes at all competitive European Exhibitions since 1872

The above mentioned pieces will remain on exhibition at our Show Rooms for two or
three weeks after which thev will be pent to San Francisco and New York for exhibi
tion and sale

Id addition to the foregoing there are some smaller pieces in the samo line which are
deserving of special mention notably A LIFE SIZE COCKATOO with wings spread
cower homers at sides ana cnasiciy nnisnea m ornamentation ims is a mosi surpm
ngly effective piece and the coloring is so faithful to Nature as to bo almost realistic in
the extreme Also ONE JARDINIERE with satyro handles most exquisitely decorated
tn mottled colors and gold aventurine with two eboniied tripods with pedestals and
crimson uttrecht velvet stands for eame Also ONE ROUND JARDINIERE on four
feet blue ground and silver embossments after Egyptian patterns

ONE LARGE JARDINIERE iu Persian turquoise blue with elephant handles and
square pedestal for same with dark green ground

ONE ESQUIMAL UMBRELLA STAND m majolica with life tike representa-
tion

¬

of a seal in perfcctlv natural colors This is a most artistic piecu of workmanship
ONE TALL PEDESTAL of mazarine ground with most graceful and naturally

colored leafage-- A very handsome parlor ornament Also
ONE TALL PEDESTAL Tn turquoise with graceful and nicely colored festoons of

frniSand inbcrtwinccLm A fl M
TWOlIUB30NFIiOiTRASES of most unique design with mazarine ground

and gold ribbons and gold Japanese sprays
GARDEN SEATS beautifully decorated with naturally colored chrysanthemums and

pink tied ribbons Also ditto on celadon ground Are very handsome garden ornaments

FUVES POTS ANDiSTANDS cf rare and beautiful design with mazarine ground
and tutored jclematiEilh byds bcaitiiplly embowed All of the above mentioned are
very difficult piecesto producefcii accent of the various combinations of color required
necessitating separate firings for each color produced Some of the pieces have split in
the kiln as taany as eight so that when a piece is brought safely through the firing
process the Taluejs quite apparent Wo wish again to call especial attention to

TWO SJJPEBB ETCHINGS porcelain placque by well known European Artists
The one is a MartnelCI0 by Balliu in Sepia and one of the best examples of this most
delicate and wonderful art which is now undergoing such a spirited revival in the
TTJ CIIub1 rnnnn Ttia ilpswinn tTita mVlnm ta iTr il tnnftllv rrwirl ami thai
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delicate distribution of tints Theie are the first etchings on porcelain ever exhibited in
Honolulu and ire wilWortby of a vuii The following choico articles of

BRIC A BRAC in Majolica and Glassware will afford some ilea of the variety in this
line viz Flower pots and Stands of all descriptions and designs in all colors beauti
fully embosseoVwith fruits nd flowerii Glass Center Flower Vases in all colors with
plateaux Parian aid Biatpaq Hgures Cabinet Ornaments Jewel Boxes Perfume Cases
Venetian Ware in beautiful designs Colored Majolica Brackets of varied patterns Man
darin Teapots ragrccn and gdaVexquisite Barbotine Vases wita raised flowers a beau
tiful assortment of Vases of tho choicest designs Menu Cards aud Slate Flower Bac¬

kets etc etc lt
CHINA AND GLASSWARE A large line of the choicest articles of China and

01iware of the most varied descriptions as follows Breakfast Dinner and Tea Sets

of all patterns and desigusyaclnding a few dessert aud tea services of the finest quality

ana mosi exquisuc uwwu i
ONE STAG CENTER PIECE cf most elaborate design aud finish a magnificent

table ornament Elegant Toiletto Services embossed with be in life hand pain tings of
birds andflowcrbj Slad Uoitls Chinpagne Bottle Holders Jharnpagnc CjrB elegant
Chrj6tal Candelabras with prismatio pendanu and fTcr xncnntlnjjs CabTnct upesscrt
Eerriccs lTiacn Uoirls Liaret ana ixnionnae jcgr coop inrecns uoiue cianas
Gsmo Dislce choico Strawberry and Ice Cream Sets beautiful Tankards Fish Bonis

Glass Filters Pickle Dishes Spirit Stands Glass Shades and an endless variet of the

the finest Champagne Uock SberrrClaret and lignor glasses of the Tery latent pat

terns and alarge assortment of Chandeliers and lamps of ercry description Also a

small inToJce of beantifnl Irridosccnt Glassware comprising Tnmblers Wine Glasses

Fish Bowls Flower Stands Water Pitchers etc etc
TTT tAK luwittttnl Una ftf t rvtanTtTTin lTrrin irrifkdti airftfnl t f irftvitaillilJJL3 IIC - 6w -T jtrvv3AiwMntVnjntmjaone nhich are some yctt superb ctouds cf Genres

animals etcl also a fiie hasartmcat ot single pieces of Mythological Scriptural and

Poetical Subjects Animals Birdi Taces Candelabra Dcst Weights handsome

Medallion rUcqccs Dresaing Mirrors Statuettes of ancient and modern celebrities and

a few TCry superior French Clocks in bronze and gilt

LADIES VEAEjr A tniall inrfJce of ladies wear cf the finest material and descrip-

tion

¬

cotnprisrag Plain and Embroidered White Skirts Ecra ditto beautifnllj Embroid-

ered

¬

Dresses and Undenrcar and a full assortment cf Swiss Cambric Edgioga

and Swiss
Sight

Cambric Insertions Also Chenille Kcitt Percline Coltswold and colored

Ilonejcomb Shawls and a large line of tho finest linen and Cam mc Handkerchiefs

Pompadour Hem stitched White Embroidered and fancy SOk Borders

DRT GOODS Finest French and Belfast mnslins of most graceful and dchcate

pattern clcrlM srith paxticnlar discrimination to the wants of this market medium

and zancVpnoti itf newest designs twilled Cretonnes and Sateens finest Saxony Flan

neli or aUcoloxt nd widths pmk edge Electoral Estamere and superior Coating

Lawn Tennis FlanneL Blankets of erery sue and description Turkish Towels of the

finest quality of all siics and a fine assortment of Ladies and Misses Hoisery in Cotton

Bal Bnirgan Lice and Silk of the latest and most fashionable shades also a fine line

of the finest English and Scotch Tweeds of the most slylih patterns from tho cele ¬

brated hoate of WILLIAM VVATS0 A SOX S and a few pieces of very superior

Diagonal CoatTn A large assortment of Gentlemens tiBderwcar comtffisincifinest
T JL r - TTjrf an Drawers Shetland Lbma Bal Brirzan Lisle Thread

1 1ndia Guacr and a Taried and extensiTe line of Gents sujwrior Woolen Orershirt in

faacy patterns and ail coor ana aaaaes aiso ibw imiuS ou

Cotton

J M OAT CO- - SAILMAKERS
Lfl la A T toAoi Sew Flre rniof BalkHgc toot
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Ilooalata II I
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FANCY GOODS Beautiful silver and gilt Mirrors Jewel JJoxes Chandeliers

CanJehbros Fancy Brackets bkque figures of choicest descriptions handsome liqueur
auu cgar buiuua iauic uruamenuiaiargo Tanetypariaianican6tin jiorocvo ncu iiaKia
I UtkulcFjr Perfume Cases flower rases hand painted handsomely painted Porcelain
and CbtniTriacijucs with tel ret frames a small lot of water colors and

superior marine aud opera glasses of finest make a fine lot of bisque aud parian
figures cabinet and wall oraamonts a fine assortment of Marcus Ward t Coa beauti-
fully

¬

illuminated albums in plush Morocco Russia and richly brocaded of all sizes
stereoscopic views and a small lot of colored photographs of the worlds most beautiful
women word baskets writing desks ladies hags and baskets of all patterns beautifully
lined with silk And satis and exquisitely brocaded with raised figures and flowers ele ¬

gant partmouiesl in pearl shell morocco and plash letter cases paper kniresT and
weights fancy ink stands pin cushions watch pockets chair tidies handsome glore
and handkerchief sets photograph frames in velvet and leather fancy tables fancy
brackets aiuj a small lot of Ladies and Gents travelling bags with most complete
fittingsn ivory and sterling silver A superior invoice also an elegant assortmentof
fans Embroidered lace7 feather and richly hand painted and an endless variety of most
useful and ornamental articles to numerous to mention

CA11PETS HUGS MATTINGS Etc Etc Brussels and Axmioster Carpeta of the
choicest and latest patterns and a large line of the finest Sandringham Windermere
Velvet aiic Seal Rugs iilso finest Wool Skin Slats and Tapestry Squares and a small
lot c I Ileal Manila Milling This invoice was selected with great care and cannot fail
to be appreciated

SILK UNDERWEAR A small lot of ladies and gents Finest Underwear of Sqvi
Spun Silk ladies and gentd best Silk Hose plain and embroidered of all varietied and
colors and a choico lot of Handkerchiefs with plain and colored borders of very latest
patterns This invoice is without exception the finest lot of Silk Goods ever imported
to this market

GROCERIES A full line of best English and Freoch Groceries from the well
known houses of J- - T Morton Crosse Black well and S L Duret tfc Cic as follows
Fresh Imperial and Cornish Sardines Sprats a la Sardine Pato de foie gras Champig-
nons

¬

Fresh Muscatel Raisins and Currants Coplands English Peas Lea A Perrins
Worcestershire Sauce Oxford Sausage in large and small tins Cheddar loaf Cheese
boxes Table Salt finest brands of Sauces Mushroom Harvey Reading Beefsteak

Bull aud Regent assorted Jams and Jellies Pie Fruita of all varieties andJohn
small 1c TV cry superior Corrie Powder inllb tins superior Freoch Olive Oil and J fc J
Coleman celebrated Mustard

PIANOS MUSIC BOXES ETC A few Cottage Pianos of superior manufacture
and full rich toues also a large lino of the finest French Music Boxes of the best make
with harp flu to and mandolin attachments playing selections from the latebt and most
popular music This is the finest lot of Musical Instruments ever imported to Honolulu

ItA NbUJl UAUs two ot order s iatent iioyai Hansom Labs ot tne latest ana
most improved manufacture This is the very samo style of Hansom so extensively
used in London and New York Philadelphia and other leading cities of the United
States With the view of introducing them to the notico and consideration of this com
munity we will dispose of the same at a very reasonable figure and upon the must fa-

vorable
¬

terms assured that in a short time this genteel and comfortable vehicle will en-

tirely
¬

supersede the present unsatisfactory modes of conveyance For comfort of riding
roominess inside ventilation easy draught of horse and wear and tear this style of
Hansom is unequalled
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0FfK FOB SALE

INVOICES OF NEW GOODS
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BARK C R DISHOP AND
STEAMER EHRENFELS

FROM BREMEN
Caartitiss tt u follow

A Ldrgo Assl of Dry Goods
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Merinos black and colored 4 qualities
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Dress C3 oorlstl Ills
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FINE SILKS
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TAILORS GOODS
BadaalnaDiASoiiAlBTaraJaiGanai
Bergea biliaa Ducakuu rinnimaijafa

A Splendid Asst of Shirts
Woolen MUnl rule liking Bala

Merino and Cotton UnJcrahiraK
AVhlt Boflom bhixta c
Socks and Stocking llandkrrcrjwfa
Fonlarda UloTia

A liAIUSK IruiCiUPCJUTIIlK
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Mirrors LookinK Glasses Fir
I It Balls Harmon lew Blank lJoofca
Albums Gold Leaf Jewelry Wlesw

VIENNA FUllNlTUItE

Extension Arm Dining Room and Parlor
Chairs bettees dc

Saddles Calfskins Girths btirrp I
CICATKd OF ASSORTED CUOCKKUY

Containing Plates Cops Teapots Bo
Chambers lice Dishes and Bakers
Demijuhna 3 and galU Sample ButUaa
Vases and Glassware Manila and tarred Sec
Hemp and 1 1L packing Caal Baskets

Sugar c2 Illoo Bags
Of all sues and inahtiea

Coal Bacs Goniues Twiae BaiU
oolpack and Twilled backing Ln Ils

GH0CEKIES
Sardineis in half and quarter beaaa
H and P Biscmta Salt in jars
Castor Od in TuttStarine CanUs ted t
Matches Cncoannt Od Wash 19- b-

Habbneks Linseed Paint Ud H Watte LassL
White Zinc Paint

LIQUORS
D Lsac fils tod DoaWlean Btaal aad
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Itom Gin bt Paul Beer Ale and rMtec
Port Wino bherrr lUiim Wlne
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Cops Ac

HARDWARE
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bherp bburs Needles bpuons Files
Spxs Galvanized Uattins Hoop Iron
hea ltiveta Hammers
Yellow Metal and ComraffrUtw JbiN
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New Goods
New Goods
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- i

other late arrivals

NEW GOQDS
TflIILIOLllIA Till KIMJDOM

A VISIT TO HIS

NO 10 FORT ST STORE

King St Store

Queen St Store
VST Will well repay thosire

fnl buyer for his trouble
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